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Republican State Convention.
Chairman B. F. Gilkeson. of the

State committee, liua lasutnl a
call (or a state convention to meet nt
Ilarrlsburg Wednesday. Aug. 28, nt 11

o'clock a. m.. for tlto nomination of on
candidate for state treasurer, six candi-
date for Judges of the Superior court,
and for the transaction of such other
business as may be presented. In this
convention, the representation of the
northeastern counties will be us follows:

Bradford 3

Carbon 2

First district 2

Lackawanna. Second district -
Lackawanna. Third district I
Lackawanna. Fourth district.... 2
Luierne, First district 2
Luzerne, Second district 2
Luzerne, Third dltiiet 2
Luierne. Fourth district 1

Luierne. fifth district 1 i
Luzerne, Sixth district 1

Monroe I
Pike 1

8chuylklll. First district 2
Pchuylklll. Second district 1

Schuylkill. Thirl district 1

Schuylkill. Fourth district 3
Susquehanna 2
Wayne I
Wyoming 1

The total number of deleirutes vlll ;S9.
of which the above counties will sj;i;;y 31.

The tariff will be an Issue in Amcrienn
politics jnst so long as Democratic in-

capacity attempts to monkey with it.

The Superior Court.
By his sudden appointment of Judge

Charles E. Rice to the Superior court
Judgeship declined by J. Hay Brown, of
(Lancaster, Governor Hastings has com-
pleted the selection of a court of emi-

nent character and ability. It Is strong
personally, strong politically, and espe
cially strong in me qualities that make
a fatlsfactory tribunal.

The selection of Judge Rice as a com-
panion with Mr. Wlllard In the repre-

sentation which this section demanded
an its right will be doubly gratifying In
view both of his signal fitness and like-

wise of his courtesy and
during the preliminary discussion of
then rival candidacies. It Is pleasant
for the friends of Mr. Willard to recall
that during a campaign of some serious-
ness they not only uttered no word cal-

culated to reflect upon the candidacy of
Judge Rice, but that they Invariably
spokeof that candidate In terms of warm
esteem for the gentleman In whose be-

half It was being waged. Thu'j the suc-
cess of both aspirants, while coming in
the nature of an agreeable surprise,
leaves no remembrance of friction, and
enables each to meet In the performance
of lila new duties upon terms of the ut-

most cordiality.
In point of location and of fitne'-r- s the

new court will organize with every as-

surance of public respect; and w'll un-

questionably reflect great credit upon
the executive to whom it owes its ap-

pointment.

An Excellent Exhibit.
City Controller Wldmayer's report of

the city's financial condition for lMrl

makes an excellent showing, consldpr-Jng-th- at

it covers a period of marked
Oppression in business, and consequent-
ly of diminished municipal revenuea.
TVIth JC4.0S5.07 cash In the general sink-

ing fund, $54,342.45 In the Interest and
sinking fund, and a net bonded Indebt-

edness of only S674.1C2.C2 'it can well be
asked whether any other city In the
countryof parallel conditions' as

age and population can make an
equally satisfactory exhibit.

It is to be remembered In the case of
Bcranton that a vast deal of expensive
Improvement has been crowded Into

brief limits of time; that the city's
large area and scattered population
tinva necessitated larze per capita ex

penditures for lights, severs and pav-ln- gf

that the grading expenses have
necessarily been heavy and that our
rapid growth has required councils to
L..II I lit. . Ma amnnildUU1IU Willi UI1 rjB IV lv nil. II nu

Keform Is yet possible In the direction

of uniformity of assessments, and In

the keeping of a stricter watch upon
damages to private property as the re-

sult of carelesa grading. But upon the
whole the controllers report is ex-

tremely gratifying, and reflects much
credit. upon the present municipal ad-

ministration, ,

The newer Bcranton looks ahead with
pride .In the prospect and hopefulness In

every feature. : :'
'

The Sheridan flonument.
The excursion to Lake Ariel on July

4, under the auspices of the Sheridan
Monument association, fortunately
gives every promise of being a complete
success. So far as the arrangements
are concerned, certainly nothing has
been neglected which could In any way
contribute to the pleasure and comfort

of those who attend; and it Is safe to
predict that the excursion will com-

mand the patronage which Its patriotic
purpose deserves.

Scranton has only recently awakened
to Its duty In the matler of erecting
commemorative monuments to the na-

tion's Illustrious dead. There Is much
yet to be done In this direction before
the city can aspire to true metropoli-

tan greatness or feel that It has con-

tributed as It should to the eriu'ntlon
of the rising generation. And certainly
no shflft could be more opportune than
one to the hrnve, gallant and Impulsive
herb of Winchester, who will bo
throughout the ages the bf-a- ideal sol-

dier of the great rebellion.
Fatrlotic Scrantonluns, whether they

attend tho proposed excursion or not,
should be glaJ, by merely buying
tickets, to help along so admirable a
project as the contemplated monument
In memory of Philip If. Sheridan.

Death of Quay County.
The arguments lr ' ui:.l npralnst

Quay county were pretty evenly divid-
ed. If It had btcn demonstrated to a
certainty that the creation of the pro-

posed part would have had a tendency
to secure better l.ioal government, and
especially a more Flrlnge-n- enforce-
ment of the crimlr.il law. now so often
Ignored, the dinners arc that the meas-

ure would have received executive

fn th? other hi'.n.l, a clear majority of
the off total property-owner- men
whi.se money nnd btalr. have given to
the territory In ci'.ie.-'lo-

n Its pnsent
prosperity by the development of Its
miter! i! rt sources, npre:r.vd before the
governor In an attitude of hostility to
the bill. Their views de?:rved con-

sideration especially If their r?lres.'n-tntlon- s

be correct that the movement
In behalf of the new county was large-

ly political in Its Insplrailcn, and not
representative of the real sentiments of
the mus'es of the people.

Looking o'a. at thl distance, we have
been Inclined to favor the new county
chleMy in the hope that Its creation
would decrease crime in the Halcton
region and thereby rcnuve one of the
eyesores of the commonwealth. Hut
there Is no reason why, even under the
old system, the better element In Lu-

zerne county could not. If It chose to
do so, secure surh nn administration of
law and order a would eliminate much
of the odium at prest-n- attaching to the
region In question.

The fate of this bill probably settles
for all time the question of a dismem-

berment of Lackawanna.

The Garb Bill Signed.
From the standpoint of expediency, It

Is probable that Governor Hastings
would have been justified In vetoing
the religious garb bill, upon the ground

that the danger at which It was aimed
ceased to exist the moment it was
generally recognized. There Is no se-

rious difference of opinion in any quar-

ter as to the propriety of keeping re-

ligious controverslc-- s out of the free
public schools.

But lest his failure to approve the
measure might be construed as equiv-

alent to executive Indifference on the
vital subject of public
school Instruction, the governor has
signed It, leaving to the courts the ques-

tion of Its constitutionality. We can
commend this action without In the
lfrast Indorsing the narrow Influences
chiefly prominent In the present war-

fare on the Catholic faith. The bill Is

general In its character; touches Pro-

testants as well as Catholics; and, as a
law, will be called Into requisition only
where unwise persons seek to precipi-

tate a controversy as to creeds.
We that fanatics, while noisy,

are fw In this state. The great mays

of citizens are actuated by no desire to
abridge the liberty of conscience or of
worship of any class, race or sect.

There Is, among true Americans, no de-

sire to hurl stones at parsons of differ-

ent religious affiliations. All that
Intelligent person! hav.j ever sought
to put Into law upon the subject Is that
fre schools of the commonwealth,

while conserving public morals, may

not b used as mechanisms for the pro-p- i

gatlon of any special sect or creed.

It seems to us that to this aim there
can be no wise objection.

Relief for tho Unemployed.
Dispatches from Kngllsdi, Ind., briefly

outllna a novel plan for affording em-

ployment to Idle men. It Involves the
formation of a building and loan asso-

ciation on new lines, the shares to be
paid for In labor. Certain philanthro-
pic mon of wealth In English have con-

tributed land and materials to the as-

sociation, In exchange for shares; and
all Surplus labor Is now ut work build-

ing new houses.
It Is explained that the first house,

when flnlshod, will be rented. The rent
will be applied to lounn among the
members, or for the purchase of new
material, as the management shall
deem proper. Theze managers or off-

icers are to be elected for one year and
be chosen by the charter members for
the first term, each member having
one vote. One feature of the Bcheme Is

that any member who rents from the
association shall receive a warranty
deed of the property as soon as he has
paid In rent what the house coats, and
not more than one-ha- lf the rent shall
be paid in stock certificates until the
corporation can show assets, equal to
$100,000:. .

All ui this, of course, Is simply co-

operation on a small scale. But It
seems to be entirely feasible, and ought
In many places to afford a welcome so-

lution to the problem of how to utilize
the Unemplayed labor, recently forced
out of work by Democratic maladmin-
istration. i

It was a happy thought which induced
Governor Hastings to name as one of
the judges of the new Superbr court his
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distinguished neighbor and former part-

ner, Beaver. Among all
the men mentioned for a place upon this
bench, General Beaver Is probably the
one whose appointment will be received
by the greatest number of citizens In- all
portions of the commonwealth with per-

sonal satisfaction and pleasure. Brave
In war, manly In public life and learned
In ti e law, he will make an almost ideal
member of a court second only to the
commonwealth"! supreme tribunal.

riatt exhibits commend-

able caution. Finding that the- - people
of Oneida coun ty would not tolerate an-

other term of Senator Coggeshall, who
at Albany last session defeated th
Gotham reform bills, Mr. Piatt now
promptly Jutns In their Indignation. It
slightly suggests Satan rebuking sin,
but It Is Indisputably clever politics.

The West Chester Republican, which
lately Introduced Mergenthaler lino-

type machines into Its composing room,

has now added n tine perfecting press to

its equipment; und Is prepured tnechun-Icall- y

us well an from a brains point

of view, to give the people of Chester
county a magnificent bargain for their
money.

The rejuvenated San Francisco Call

has demonstrated Its enterprise and
discernment by securing the complete
news service of the 1'nlted Press,

which Is the best ."ervlce now obtain-

able. The Cull will now be the best
newspaper printed west of the Itocky

Mountains, aud that Is saying a good

deal.

Ki presentatlve Cannon, of Illinois,
that "ItepuWicuns if they will

lie prudent and discreet In the selec-

tion of a candidate nnd the conduct of

affairs between now and election, may
reasonably expect to elect the next
president." This, we should say,. Is a
tolerably safe prediction.

The Philadelphia Kecord, for pur-

poses of Its own, continues lustily to
proclaim the Iniquitous character of

the lute lamented Sherman silver pur-

chase act; but In Its own heart It must

Know thut the outcry uRalnst that
harmless! act was one of the big bunco

sanies of history.

It will, we think, be generally admit-

ted that Fighting Jack Robinson's little
shot at Chairman Gilkeson was some-

thing of a boomerang. If there is to
be a light, let It be one In the open, with
guerilla tactics barred.

The Chicago Times-Heral- d has begun

a praiseworthy fight against the pe-

culiar brand of mucilage that the gov-

ernment Is putting on Its postage

stamps. We hope It will stick to It un-

til the opposition Is thoroughly licked.

Ulchard Croker, tack from London

and quizzed by the New York reporters,
will talk about everything except poli-

tics. The honorable Richard is setting
an excellent example.

Democracy's little trick of trying to

sneak away from the consequences of

Its tariff tinkering was cute and all
that; but, messieurs, it will not work.

Scran ton today is a city of from 110,000

to 125,000 Inhabitants; but the Suran-to- n

of 1900 will have close to a quarter
of a million. It Is In the air.

The Cleveland World classes Scran-

ton with such towns us Wllkes-Barr- e

and Johnetown. The World should

come hither and be educated.

Our Wllkes-Barr- e friends are respect-fu- ll

Informed that the Scranton direc-

tory census Is not a bit puffed up over

the size of the town.

The chances are that when Senator
Cameron takes a hand In the present
scrap. It will be on a gold basis.

Luzerne and Lackawanna are now
clearly due to fall Into each other's
urrns.

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

According to tho Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin, the opinion Is gaining ground In
Ptiilailfphla 'hat there will ha some sort of
a truce reached or bargain struck that
will prevent fl. bitter, llnul clash of arms
txwein tho warring Bepubllcan factions.
Jt Is said tlmt certain n Influen-

tial Kcpublli-ans- , who are not specially al-

lied with either faction, are endeavoring to
restore peace and that both Governor
Hastings and Senator Quay huve been ap-

proached lit this connection. Their argu-
ment Is that It would be the worst kind of
politics, ho far as Pennsylvania Kepub-licanls- m

is concerned, ta perpetuute a con-

flict thut would Inevitably result in on al-

most lireni'tdluble split In the party. In
national affairs Senator yuny'H services
have won the admiration and approval of
the party in his Htute, und those citizens
who wish to sne the warring elements
reconciled believe that the Republicans of
Pennsylvania should not now be deprived
of his and assistance In mat-

ter that are of vltul Importance to the
varied Interests of the state. Gossip of
this character has gone so fur us to sug-
gest a basis of harmony. It Is believed by
tho would-b- e peacemakers that Quay and
Hastings could be brought together on a
mutually advantageous principle. As a
Xirenidentlsl candidate Senator Quay
would be more valuable to the governor
than any other man or combination of men
In Pennsylvania. Should Hastings secure
Quay's and support for the
presidency, he could depend upon It. Such
backing would be calculated to be of a
more lusting character than that of a com-
bination inadn up of various elements
whoso Interests are not at all Identical.
Whether these peuce rumors are fictitious
or not remains to be seen. A significant
feature about them Is that In the event of
such an agreement certain politicians in
Philadelphia and Pittsburg who have as-
sumed a purtloulurly hostile attitude to
Senator Quay would not be a party to It.
Friends of Messrs. Martin and Porter do
not take any stock In this sort of talk.
Senator Porter disposes of It with the re-

mark: "I do not think a compromise Is
possible."

il II II '
The Easton Free Press, which Is believed

to voice the political sentiments of the
Keeders, thinks the whole present political
tempest "appears to have Its cause In the
determination of one man to ascertain at
this time whether he Is absolute or not In
the Republican party, Senator
Quay Is not correctly Informed of the In-

tention and temper of the Republican
party of the state or of the purpose of
Governor Hastings. There never was a

time during the psst few months when
there was an attempt to antagonise the
senator or dispute with him his leader-
ship. All thoughts to the contrary were
born of untruthful Information and foolish
advice of some of the senator's present
followers. There is not, and never has
been, any warrant for tho aenator's pres-
ent attitude of hostility. The division now
In the party's councils is causeless, use-
less and bootless. It will do no good to
the Republican party of tb state and may
do a great deal of harm to those who are
responsible for It. If Senator Quay is
successful In asserting his absolute su-

premacy, what has he gained? No one
disputed that before. If the fight Is fought
to a finish, his supremacy Is M'erttd at
the sacrifice, of party harmony and with
antagonisms' which will rear themselves
at every step In the future. If, however,
the distinguished senator Is not the via-

tor In the) contest, his star will have fallen
as a leader; his power, once shaken, will
be gone forever. He will And, as others
have found, that the maglo of a name
which Is stained by defeat no longer at-

tracts, and that men who are now his
friends will be his followers no further.
Senator Quay has not manifested In the
present exigency that wisdom and diplo-
macy by which he has become famous.
There Is yet time to call a halt. There
need be no retreat. The Republican party
demands that the Uaders shall get to-

gether and bring harmony out of the prts-et- it

threatened chaos."
II II II

Judge) Gilkeson, has replied to Con-
gressman "Jack" Roblnson'B recent letter
Inquiring us to the management of lust
full's campaign and ulso asking by whut
authority the coming state convention wns
culled for Aug. 28. Mr. Gilkeson suys thut
he fixed the date for the state convention
In obedience to the written authority com-
municated to him by luci out of the 121

members of the state commit!, among
them being Mr. Robinson himself. The
state chairman adds: "In reply to the sec-
ond part of your loiter, requesting a state-
ment of all the moneys oollected, and ait
Itemlzud statement of th disbursements
mude by me as state chairman during the
last campaign, I have to say that the fur-
nishing of any statement as requested has
not been In practice. In this respect I
am following the course of former state
chairmen, to wit: Hon. Russell Errett,
Hon. Henry M. Hoyt, Hon. M. S. Quay
(during his two years of . service), Hon.
John Cessna, Hon. Thomas V. Cooper
(during his long period of service), Hon.
William H. Andrews and General Frank
Keeder, and hence I am content to fol-

low the example of my distinguished pre-
decessors."

II II' II

"Some of the friends of Senator Quay
are disposed to criticise Governor Hust-
ings for whut they term his 'undignified'
conduct In consenting to enter a contest
for the control of the Republican organiza-
tion," says the Philadelphia Bulletin.
"They assume thut this Is not consistent
with a high standard of gubernatorial
duty and that the governor should not
take sides with any faction of the party,
it will readily occur to disinterested Re-

publicans that the same line of observa-
tion will apply with equal force to United
States senators. If Governor Hastings
ought to hold himself aloof from partici-
pation In the direction of party affairs, It
would be not less Incumbent on Senator
Quay to retire to Beaver or to Brlgantlne
and allow the party to take care of ltsief.
The truth Is that Governor Hastings has
been obliged In and in the In-

terest of his own administration to use
his best efforts In freeing It from an Influ-
ence which, working through the party
organization, has already hampered it in
its relations to the legislature, and which
would destory Its freedom of action for the
rest of his term."

Colonel a'IcxThis is how McClure looks
at it: "The Intelligent, fair-minde- d Re-

publicans of the state long before the two
months' fuctlon battle shall have been
fought out will feel as did the Roman
people of old when they proclaimed that
Caesar had a party, Antony a party, but
Rome had none."

II II II

The Quay men are now claiming that
Adjutant General Tom Stewart will be un-

able to deliver Montgomery county's dele-
gates to Gilkeson; but this staument Is
vigorously disputed.

II II II

Twenty-tw- o out of Allegheny's twenty-seve- n

delegates have Indorsed JudgeGllke-son- .
The other five are understood to be

for Quay,
II II II

It looks as If there was also a little
shrewd politics down in Luzerne. Attor-
ney General Palmer, accept congratula-
tions!

It Is becoming evident,' as the days glide
by, that the Quay side doesn't have all the
political skill cornered.

II II II

Senator Quay promises to "make a state-
ment" when he returns to Hurrlsburg
from Beaver.

'it "judgeThe appointment Rloe well,
thut is another story.

II II II

Editor Hart, or the Plttston Gazette, Is
now probably sorry he spoke.

FOUR YEARS OLD.

Well Managed in All Departments.
Lebanon Dally News: "The Scranton

Tribune on 43uturday celebrated the com-
pletion of the fourth year of Its existence
and gave material evidence that It Is a
most lively youngster. In addition to Its
usuul amount und variety of excellent
news and other reading matter the pub-
lishers issued a large sheet containing the
portraits of the eighty-on- e persons con-
nected with The Tribune establishment,
together with an outline of the new build-
ing which It will soon occupy. The Trib-
une Is edited with vigor and ability, la well
manuged 1n all Its departments and Is
bound to succeed. We congratulate our
contemporary upon the splendid success It
has already achieved."

Its Own (ireatest Hlval.
Tunkhannock New Age: "The Bcranton

Tribune has reached 1U fourth annivers-
ary, and thouu h vounr In vain t.lrn. ann- -
ond rank to no other dally paper In north
ern rennsyivama. It is strong, clean and
wholesome- - In every department, and Its
rival most to be feared of any I Its own
past record. If It can equal that, there Is
no question as to Its continued success
and prosperity."

Illds Fair to l.ivs Long.
Susquehanna Transcript: "In honor of

Its fourth anniversary the Scranton Trib-
une sent a handsome souvenir, In the form
of portraits, printed In half tone, of It
eighty-on- e employes, on Saturday. The
Tribune ranks among theleading Inland
dallies In the state, and bids fair to live
to celebrate the return of many prosperous
anniversaries."

It Ts Second tn None.
Olyphant Record: "W congratulate

The Tribune on Its fourth anniversary.
The past year has been trying to all
business, and especially so to newspapers.
But the Scranton Tribune has doubled Its
business. Increased Its plant, and comes
out on the right side of the ledger. Noth-
ing can be a better proof of Its hold on the
public or a surer sign of future prosperity.
It deserves all the success It wins, and as
a clean, well-edite- d sheet, M Is second to
none In the country,"

rilling a Wide Field.
Lebanon. Report: "The Scranton Trib-

une last week completed the fourth year
of Its existence and as a souvenir of that
happy occasion has Issued a supplement
bearing the portraits of those who make
the paper. The Tribune's brief but suc-
cessful life Is a most eloquent proof that
It Is filling with usefulness and popularity
a sphere peculiarly Its own. With Its pres-
ent management to guide Its destinies, The
Tribune Is bound to continue an

star tn Pennsylvania's

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by AJucchus, The
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 8.CO a. m., for Friday,
June 28, 1895.

83 Q
A child born this day may Invest In pow-

der mill stock In the expectation of boom-
ing results. In case of a rise it Is liable to
go up rapidly.

J. Hay Brown, of Lancaster, does not
want to hold a political office. Those who
are not politicians will probably be of tho
opinion thut there- Is no grass seed In J.
Hay's whiskers. P. S. This is written
upon the supposition that he has whiskers.

The bicycle fiend we always feel
Is a menacing Institution;

For every time he mounts his wheel
He starts a revolution.

Wllkes-Barre- 's war on Governor Hast-
ings Is done for; and perhaps thut I what
It was begun for.

Ajncchus' Advlci.
Avoid the society of the man with a pule

green liver. It Is not well to gaze upon life
In general, the currency question or Judi-
cial appointments through hi telescope.

To keep your feet dry: Let the other
fellow do the wading.

THE UROKF.N SHOESTRING.

Mankind Is born to misery,
And prone to muny u full;

But the mun with u broken shoestring
Is the must forlorn of ull.

II may burst his old suspenders,
Yet buckle up his girth;

But the man with a broken shoestring
II us no siring left on eurth.

His collur-btitto- n may fly out,
And yet a pin sulllce;

But tho man with a broken shoestring
Is like a duck oil Ice.

Ills necktie may be mining.
Yet he has un old one nigb:

But the mun with a broken shoestring
Has snapped his only tie.

Ona can go without his breakfast,
Or beat his railroad fare;

But the man with a broken shoestring
Can only sit and sweur!

livening Sun.

SUMMER Willi
Hill&AT
Conneirs,

131 ANQ 133

WASHINGTON AVE

mill
The Best of Tlicni ZEROAll Id the

Porch Chairs and Rockers,

Fine Rood Chairs and Rockers,

A Few Baby Carriages Left at Cost.

Cedar Chests, Moth Proof, in
Three Sizes.

Hill &
Connell,

131 IND 133

WASHINGTON AVE.

Refrigerators
Water Coolers

JEWETT'S PATENT CHARCOAL FILLED.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

ICE CREAM FREEZERS

THE

LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.
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fflEff
Clarence M. Florey, tlie

sporting goods dealer of Wyo-

ming avenue, has devised a
scheme to keep the boys in-

terested in the matter of base
ball. With every ten cent
ball or bat he will now give a
fine cap and belt, which are
uniform. Among the hustlers
is Mr. Florey.

THAT WONDERFUL

.WEBEB
Ton U found only lathe WEBER

PIANOS
Oall and se these Pianos, and seme fine see

pnd-ban- Pianos we have taken la exobang
fa ttwn, ' .

GUERNSEY BROTHERS,

GOLDSMITH'S

Lansdowne,

Dainty, Graceful Lansdowne
A favorite at first sight growing in everybody's liking as the months roll by.
Lightness, airiness, loveliness of finest wool, and all the royal beauty of silk.
If ever patrician ancestry showed in a woven stuff, Lansdowne has it. And
here it is in the evening shades, Sunset and Moonlight, and the Gray of Dawn
and Ocean tints, and the modest prettiness of Flowers, have all lent beauty
to this exquisite Silk and Wool Fabric. Like all other good things, it has
its imitators, but none are so good as the genuine, with W. F. Read, the
maker's name, stamped thereon.

Silks From
Are almost numberless in name and quality, but none are like our 24-in-ch

Habituais. Light, cool, strong and glossy. Every time they are washed
they come up bright and cheerful as freshly Laundried Shirt Waists. The
price we have placed on them lately disposed of over 3,000 yards in one week.
It was the designs and quality that did it; another little lot of only 987 yards,
over fifty different patterns and colorings, the last of the season,

ONLY 47 CENTS.

Having inaugurated the largest sale of Men's All
Wool Summer suits at lower prices (quality consid-
ered) than was ever offered before in this city, and
as the demand still continues lively for them, we
will manage to keep up a good assortment at the
popular prices of

dealing clothiers
HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

FORTY-EIGH-
T

INN
by drawing from grades that have sold as high as
Eighteen Dollars. Though alone in the field, we
promise to satisfy all comers till July 10th.
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WHY NOT

IT

square

Buy the latest style ?

It don't cost any more.
It is just as serviceable.
It is far more beautiful.

The latest style in Bedroom Furniture
Is the Curly Birch ; it is a
Beautiful Wood; takes a high polish;
Is strong and stays well in place.

It can be seen at HULL & CO.'S
New Furniture Store on Washington avenue,
Next to the Presbyterian Church.

IRON AMD STEEL
Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Riv
ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

SOFT - STEEL - HORSE - SHOES,
And a full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,

Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc,
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Spruce Street. Scranton P.

Japan

SCRANTON. PA.

HE CO

TELEPHONE
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ROPS B TIES

OAK BILL STUFF.

COMMONWEALTH LUMBER
22 ConmoDiealt.

M Bld'g, Scranton, fi

Pharmacist, cor. Wyoming Avenus and

EVERY WOMAN
Dr. Peal's Ponnyroyal Pills

BAZAAR

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies.

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
ad BuppUea,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Stationers and Engravers,

97 UCUWANNA AVE.

SOFT SHELL CRABS

Frog Legs, Lobsters,

Large, Medium and

Little Neck Clams

and Oysters.

PIERCE'S MARKET, PENN AVE.

DR. HILL & SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Set teeth. 6.60: best set. tt; for sold caps

and teeth without plates, called crown and
bride work, call for prices and refer,
encea. TONALOIA. for extracting test)
without pain. Mo ether. No (as.

OVCR FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

HARDWARE ON THE FOURTH
differs very little from what It doe at any
other time. WhyT Well, as to our Hardware,
meetly because it couldn't be any better.
Hownr. ththugseuoaol thing for In-

ternal application and om article of Hard-wa-r

Una thralT forcibly to this la.
From the humble to the all Important
ioe cream freater, w keap all the arttol sad
peialtlM for "quick eoolint operation"

well as for heating purpoe.

Washington Ave


